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576 Dew Court
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“Let Our Voices Soar”
*Operation Chillout: The first project they need our help with is their summer collection. With everything
happening with the Coronavirus, we can’t go out and purchase items so go on their website,
www.operationchillout.org where they have a registry for donations. They have made a deal with ShopRite and
Amazon to purchase water, t-shirts and baseball caps at cost. All items cost $10.00. This project runs from
Memorial Day to Labor Day. When you go to make a donation be sure to PUT YOUR CLUB NAME IN THE
BUSINESS LINE AND IN THE NOTES SECTION!!! If you forget PLEASE send me an email so I will
have a record of your donation.
*Also, we would like the clubs to make little note cards that will accompany the items on the gift registry. They MUST be
small, the size of a business card. No Envelopes! These cards need to fit into their pockets which aren’t very big. They
will not only go to Homeless Veterans but all homeless in need. Consider making these notes. They could be red, white
and blue. Be creative. Put expressions like “Thinking of You”. PLEASE make them very generic. No religious comments
of any kind.
They can be mailed to Operation Chillout, P.O. Box 353, Long Valley, NJ 07853 or you can call Col. Ted Sattur for pick
up. 973-868-0453

*We are trying something new this administration with the Special State Project, Operation Chillout. We are
going to make a Scrapbook of all club, district and state projects for the end of the two years to give to
Operation Chillout as a memento to keep, which will also have the final totals. More details will follow but for
the time being please take pictures and keep track of donations, cards, fundraisers, etc. that you do for the
Special State Project. We will be putting every club in a plastic sleeve to be put into a binder with a district page
in front of all the clubs in that district.
*We will be having a workshop at Headquarters on Tuesday, July 28th from 10-12. You will need to register
with Headquarters as seating will be limited. So please save the date. The phone number for Headquarters is:
732-249-5474
*If you want a speaker for your club, please contact Col. Ted Sattur at 973-868-0453
Please check our website, NJSFWC.org for updates.

